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don- - paid a high compliment t
General Grant. Again there was
deafening applause, such old Con

tie bit of quiet dreaming over his
cigar.

She will not forget that trou

What 1 ;i

(By J. Rex Jay.)

Our hobbies! Did you
Friend, when your heart is heavy,

And you know not where to turn, ever
When the years lie dark behind you

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Hakes Ton Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

federates as Jackson and Kelley
and Morton, General Forest'And their blistering memories burn,

Arise, and fling them from you

sers and coats, andjrests, and
shirts are supposed to have but-
tons on them, and that, to the
average husband, a missing but
ton is a source, of great incon

The thoughts that poison sleep;
chief of artillery, joining in lusti-
ly. I watched my son to see ilAnd pray the Lord's good angels

Around your ward to keep-- cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.

It is the ereat medi--
Nay, dwell not with the sorrow

Charlotte, N, 0
That's.. the- - name and addresB of
makers of the best class of ginning
machinery. ' A cotton cleaning feeder
which is as simple as any other, Is
Deluded in our complete p ianiat
Outfits. :;V
ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS
PULLEYS AND SHAFTING, 40.

Largest shops in tbe State be,
tools. Write for catalogues, or ask
or asalesman.

he would take part. He did, but
in a feeble way. He was proba-
bly thinking of Grant's shells,
and of his mother hiding from
them in the cellar Poor fellow!

venience and unrest;
She will not neglect her person-

al appearance, remembering that
Or the fruitless might-have-bee-n;

How I Mt 0ner:l .IkIiii II.

Uordoii.
I first met General Gordon in

Nashville, Tenn., in-1-
892 He

came to hat city to deliver his
great lecture, "The last days of
the Confederacy." Of course he
received an enthusiastic welcome.

My son, at that time u lad
twelve or thirteen years old, had
beeii an omnivorous reader of
Confederate history and was well

up on General Gordon's record
He was eager to see and hear the
war-batter-ed hero who led Lee's
advance into Pennsylvania, and
the last charge at Appomattox.
He had imbibed, in some way,
sentiments of intense bitterness
toward the Aorth. I was troub

stop to think 01 them?
They exist i:i direct ratio to

the population of civilized coun-
tries. Their names, therefore,
are legion.

The washerwoman, the woman
of pink teas, the bootblack of the
street and the millionaire all
have their hobbies. They appear
in a vastly diveritkd array ol
forms for forms they have and
their lineaments are u easy trai-
nable as tracks in a frtvh snow.

Every man has his luhby.

r cal triumph of the nineNor waste in vain repinings,
The strength to fight with sin. in the sight of every husband who

is worth talking about, a slouehyArise, and march straightforward, Several days passed and I was

For hard colds bronchitis,
asthma, and coughs of all
kinds, you cannot take any-thi- ne

better than Ayer's

Cherry
Pectoral

Cherry Pectoral. Ask ybur
own doctor if this Is not so.
He uses it. He understands
why it soothes and heals.

" I had s terrible eoogh for Mb. Then!
took A7ri Cherry Pectoral awl only one
bottle completely cured me."

Mbm. J. B. Daxfobth. St. Joseph. Mich.

teenth century; dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
nent kidney and blaa-d-er

specialist, and is

And face the years to be,
And pray the Lord of angels

To send you victory.
Margaret E. Sangster.

walking with my boy in the
woods around our home in the
neighborhood of Nashville, when
he said : "Papa, I think I have
a subscriber for the Youth's Com
pnnion in that house yomler." .

"What!"' I exclaimed, in assuui
ed surprise. "Am vou iri ulnt

Tin Esfiit mis t a Happy
VMarried Ijife

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
laine back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-bic-s-

an-- ! Bright's Disease, which is the wont
(or iv f f kidney trouble.

D . J'limcr'j Swamp-Ro- ot i.-- not rc
on.nir.n'ifc f everything b;-.- t if you havekid
Key,..l.iver;t.r Madder troubii it wiii Le four
Hist ilje rcrr.eSyau need, h has been 'ecld
in so maiiy ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helplecs too poor to pur-ch- a;

relief s.nd has proved so successful ta

A certain- t it izeii, who; from v
.standing in 1 iie cni.iiu:iity,
adjihlged an iiit liiji-cn- t man, is

(By Rev. Thos. B. Gregory) .Ve.,Me..gl.M. . :. - J. o. atie coy

wife is an eye-sor- e rather than an
attraction.

She will not insist upon having
a hundred-doll- ar dress and a
thirty dollar hat when she knows
that generous as her husband
may be at heart, those figures
are beyond the reach of his purse

She will not be insanely jealous
If her husband happens to look
at, or speak to, a woman on the
street, she will not fly up into a
passion or accuse hira of wanting

AU (imtrTista.
1U1 The following communication

led about it, for while 1 am my defined tiy aii;)t!iji- - t ii izen as be
ing 011 a certuin- lv v pui-snit-

.has all the ear-mar- ks of perfect !l'.ViM ii:Coughs, Colds
at least of ui.- -feet sincerity, and on, that ac-

count, if for no other, it would
oni-i- tiiiiid. Th
t hi-- " o! nervationYau wi.i hasten recovery bv tak

self a "dyed-in-th-woo- l" South-
erner, I have only the most fra
ternal sentiment toward our
friends "up North."

citizen maKin If
every case thr.t a special arrangement has j

been made by which all readers of this paper i

who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Ro- ot and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

ing one of Ayer'e Pills at bedtime. seem to call for such answer as
we may be able to give:

"When writing mention readinghis generous lI: P. COPPEDGE. M. D. to run away with her.

is recognized also as being inlel

A third citizen eor.te.s.-ilon- and
t lis you ihat' i he st corvl citizen.
0:1 a cei tain topi--'- r i.ursuil, 8

ing that paper?"
"Yes, sir,"- - lie said, "isn't it

good paper?" ;

Oh, yes," I replied, "it is at.
excellent p.iper. But it is print,
ed in Boston; antM didn't think
you would circulate a Yankee
paper."

"Oh, pshaw, papal" lie said,
"what in the world is the use of
keeping up the fuss?"

And then I saw that General
Gordon had done his work well.

One day, in conversation with
Mr. Thomas Nelson Page, I told
him of my son's jnveuile ultra
bourbonism, and of my inability

These are some of the most offer in this paper and ' fCJK". .i
send your address to g!" !"...,; wiliiliiSS '

r.Kilmer&CoBing-gSTfH- "
hamton, N. Y. The a!iajLJ
regular fifty cent and Home at b amp-fo- x.

dangerous foes of marital happiPHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office it residence of

? M. J. Panton. Near Dr. Stanceffs)

MARGARETTSVILLE, N. C-- -

to understand where he got his o unsounu niiiui, u ni't; tne iirst
ci . i.:e!i vtilui'teers the infoi uia

4 dojlar sizes are aoid by all good druggist.
impressions. Mr. Page suggest

the rrrrc-- . Pwsmp l?oo-- . Dr. Ki'lr-'!- !ed that there was probably "a
vmp-Boo- t, and the address, Binghamp

on. N. Y.', 00 every bottlewoman in the case." And, sureHOTEt BURGWYN.

ness that are obviated by the
two great essentials.-lov- e and
sense. f ;

Of course, if these two things
are lacking if the husband ant
wife care nothing for eash other
and are deucientdn good sense
a happy married life is out of the
question. New York American.

enough, upon inquiry I found

tion that the thirdCitizen is per-
haps Avholly, or at least on a cer-

tain subject pursuit, mentally
unbalanced. . '

All of these observatious are
made candidly, and arc, seeming

The example of this old hero of aJA.CKSON, N.C. .

JAMES SCULL, PROPS. ; yo u is all your position requires.that a favorite aunt, who lived
in Petersburg, Va., during the hundred battles, bearing the

scars of the conflict on his body,' Bates f2.00 per day. BOo. per mea Original work commands atten-
tion, and will be of great service
in , helping, yo i to advance in

Andevery
article is

ly, the serious thoughts of those
giving them exi ression. The

pleading for fraternity and speak
ing of the Northern soldiers as
brothers, had exorcised the evil

your position or in directing
CLE ELAND HOTEL

Jackie, N. C
J. S. CXANT, PROPRIETOR,

Terms We. per meal or $3-0- 0 per day.

Taxwand Poll Tax.
The urgency of the tax collec

query tliereiore arisen, Is one work of your own. The valuable
spirit of sectional prejudice, and

war, nad been entertaining tne
little folks with stories' of the
siege of Petersburg. It was easy
to see, then, where the boy got
his views. Grant's shells, a4
they went screaming and burst--in- g

in lurid splendor over "th
cockade city," and driving thf

man competent to judge of the employe i? the one who antici
mental condition of another? Or, pates the needs of his position '

Special rate by the week or month.
tors, and especially the publish-
ed request from the Sheriffs of
different counties for tax delin

left the boy free not the less a
Southerner, but more an Ameri-
can. I have always been pro

s long as a man lives in accord
Come In take a look at

beautiful display of
JEWELRY

and attends to theni before he is
told. :r-:--MlDTKTB

"' " I am a oung woman, twen
ty two years old, in perfect
health, fairly intelligent, and
with a high school education.
I have always lived a good
life and am happy. But this
is merely introductory to the
main fact that I wish to
to speak of my marriage. I
am to be married in about
two months, and naturally,
I am doing a great deal of
thinking about it, wondering
whether it is going to prove

; to be a happy marriage or
one full of trouble.

It will be perfectly proper
for me to ask you a question,

- which I hope you will answer
- as frankly and truly as you
'

know how. The question is
this. A hat are the essentials
'of a happy married life?
Some married people,-- you
know, aave homes that are
anything but lovely: while
others get along beautifully.

-- What makes the unhappy;
" homes? and what makes the

happy ones?
You will do me a great fa--

. vor by answering --my ques- -

tion through the columns of
the "American," the paper
that so many look to for

Bu S. Gat. Gablaitd-- E. ance with the rules of public opin
ion and the law, has any man awomen and children into the cel Keep your eyes wide open for On the counter you will

quents to come forward and set-

tle promptly for what they owe
in the way of taxes, is equally

also find catalog illusthe things which need to be dona, (I
, Gay s Ilidyetto

ATTC2XEYS ANB COUNSELORS AT UW

JACKSON, N.C
moral right to adjudge him in

'saue? ; ---

lars for safely, were not very fra-

ternal messengers. V: and then do them before you are trating
thousands
ofusefulimportant to those who owe, as One man isubv;-.- ' es the law as nT. took my boy with' me to callwell as to those who are elected andPractice in all courts. Basines his vocation; secoiidai iiy, he be practical

promptly and faithfully attened to Gemscomes a socio lojiiht and makesor appointed to. collect tnese
taxes..

on General Gordon at the hotel:
The General put his arm around
him, and spoke to fyim very kind
ly, which of course pleased him

foundly grateful to General Gor-

don for the valuable service he
rendered me on that occasion.

I believe that was the effect o;
his speech on all who heard it,
and I know it was, the aim of hi.--wo-rk

as a lectarer to promote
love and good felhn? !.ytween

the North and the South.
By the way, I think my son hii

the nail on the head when he
said: "What in the world is the
use of keeping upthe fuss?" The

that study his chief-- diversion in
More especially is the matter ife; another man lwo ue.s a car- -

" 1?3 z Harris enter, and a work

asked to. You may think ne
tions which.are not prompted by
the presence of your employer
will never be heard of by him.
Put aside this delusion. There
are innumerable waysin which
an employe's habits of work are
brought to the at) ention of your
employer; and, in the near future
the right person will be sure of
reward. Sum ss. . .

of the payment of the poll tax
important,, for failure to pay this greatly. h

er in wood, tji.j latter serving as.COUNSBUERS AT LAW That evening we went early to

If you want the
verybestvalues
for your money

BUY HERE

THAT'S ALL

tax before May- - 1st, this year,
means that those who have failed

lis favorite diversion, his pointthe tabernacle to hear the Ueuer- - Jackson, N. O.
i

of interest an 1 conversation; anal's lecture. Just as we took our
V Practice in all courts. Busi will lose their right to vote in the other man, wJ-- ha i been sparedseats, General T-- --, of the Fedness promptly and faithfully at-- 'i elections of this year. great conflict lias passed into the pain (?) of ihysical laborera! Army, also took a seat just V. r.h COGGIHS & CO.u:... "NTx: tended ta ' It is the penalty, which those one ever dreams ofin fmnf. nf n A varv Imi-ct- fTtiinii I .J through fina:;;ial endovmeut, bt

BOYKINSTVA.who do not pay theirpoll tax be reopening tne issues it aeciaea. ; Wayside vVistlom.
Opportunity is the cream

cenjes first, astnaeniand clulfore May first, 1904, must suffer, flag had been hung on the wall
behind the platform, and we we're man, incidentrdlv a glolie trotterThe fame of the great actors in

the drama belongs to the wholethe forfeiture of all right to voteJanes A, Worrell
ATTCINFIY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Jaefcson, H. 0.
the customs of every t ountry in

country. General ijordon, one terest him and form his favoritein the important elections which
are to take place this year.

Speaking broadly, it .may be
said that the chief essentials of a of the noblest characters on cith Shingles!topic of conversation, as well as

of study.Practice in ail courts. Business The failure to pay this poll tax er side, was allowed to live for ahanntr Tna.Trwwl llfo Td 1rw

time. '

Self conquest is the greatest of
victories.

The more you say the less peo-
ple remember.

A mother's teats are the same
in all languages."

lief ore May first, with the consepromptly and fatthfuttj, attended to
sense. The chances whole generation after the close Because of their tenacious ad

of the struggle, that he might exara' thot, the hnahanrl anrl vetfo hesion to their favorite pursuits,

scarcely seated when my son ob-

served it, and said: "What have
they put the flag up there for?"

I suggested in au undertone
that he would better be careful;
that there was a Yankee general
just in front of us, and he migfit
overhear him. He "dian't care
if he did. They had no business
putting that flag up there!"

The colloquy was interrupted

quent loss of the voting privilege,
does not mean that this exempts
the delinquent from payroentfor

emplify the patriotism that risesDIL G. G. POWdLL who reaUy love each other and the onlooker of the friend will
tell you that these men are menabove all sectionalism and emhave good judgment Will getDENTIST, the tax must be paid any way. braces the nation in its loyal dealong together fairly welL tally unbalam ed, not realizing
that he hiinst If has a favorite diThe importance of a vote this votion. In every great battle in

Good breeding is a letter of
credit all over the world. '

It is more profitable to read
one man than ten books. ;

Cypress Shingles in all widths
and grades.- - We have them
on hand . and are - offering
them for sale at Bull ""Hill

Mill, Northampton County.
We will be pleased to quote
prices to any one wishing
Shingles or fence boards. .

OocoNEECftEE Ltjmheh Co.
-- ' Jackson, N. i

If they have good sense they year, ana every year, ougnt to Virginia from the first Manassas version, a i;d the query againwill understand the folly of look bo sufficient to cause every poll

POTECASI, N. c.
Can be found at his office at
all times except whennotice
is given in this paper.

to Appomattox; in the very vor irises. Is luan eounieteut toby the manager, who discovereding for absolute perfection in
tex of the hottest of them; shot Ljudge? : ;each other, and if they have the us, and invited us to occupytax payer to meet his obligation

long before the day when the
limit is set.

eight times; risingfrom the rank Their country's freedom wasseats on the platform. Thislove they will be very patient to be a lieutenant-genera- l; thebrought us in front of GeneralAnd it is not too much to say commander-in-chie- f of the Con
with the little faults which they
know are bound to xist, even in

A man cannot go where temp- -,

tation cannot find him. - : i

People ruled by the mood of
gloom attract to them gloomy 1

things. J

A fault 'vhich humbles a man
is of more use to him than a good

the hobby of George Washington
and Thomas Jefferson Indian-
apolis Sentinel.

T , who preferred to retainthat all taxes should be paid , so federate veterans; a typical CAR HAYhis seat in the audience.the best htfnian beings.
Dr. W. J. Waid

DEIITIGT,
iVELDONtN.C

Southerner in every respect nothat no taxpayers name goes
upon the delinquent list. New Immediately thereafter GeneralBut it might be well to be a man in America loved the Uuiou Question Per the Lawyers.

Gordon came upon the platform,trifle more specific, and, there-- 1 Bern Journal. or the flag: with a smcerer or The State Bar Association action which- - puffs him up withand while a storm of applausefore, it may be said that there more ; rdent love than General composed of lawyers, not barwas shaking the very roof, heDIL J II. -- JACOBS certain things which the hus John B. Gordon. His whole caA Successful ank.
The Bank of VVeldon is and in beckoned me to him, and askedband wno loves nis wile ana nas reer from the time he sheathed

I have this day (March 8) .
received a car of choice No. 1

Timothy Hay; also car lead of .

Cotton Seed Hulls and ileal. " :

. My prices light. y
M. II. CON NEE,

Eicb gqrjre, N. 0

good sense will not do.

keeperswill meet in Charlotte
in June, The Landmark makes
bold to suggest a question which
we trust the association will dis

his stainless sword at Appomatif I would do him a favor.
"Certainly," 1 replied.

stitution to be proud of. ft be-

gan business here August, 1892

In the conduct of life habit
counts for more than maxim be-

an se habit is a living maxim
and becomes flesh and instinct.
Detroit News Tribune.

tox, recalls General Grant's epiHe will not go home the worse
grammatic words: "Let us havtwith a paid upcapital of $10,000

Dentist, ,

Can be found in hit office at all
- timet except vden notice it given
f in (hit paper. -

"1 have left the manuscript olfor drink, disgusting his wife and peace." The men foremost in tin cuss and elucidate, and we bemy speech in my trunkat the hoheavily taxing her respect for tisht were the first to quit. RevIt has been steadily growing ever
since; and today is one of the tel. I think I know it, but, unhim.

speak the aid oi The Charlotte
Observer, which is on the ground,S. A. Steel, D. D.. in Epwortl W liJ ) ANOKli --I HO WAN TIMESsafest and most conservativeWiUbew Roxobel loeeJs after 2nd less I have it by me, am afraid 1 HeraldHe will not squander his means

banking institutions in Nortn may forget some parts of it. getting the matter beiVre the as
sociation. The question is,on games of chance, thus jeopard

Carolina. Its president, Hon. W Here in the key to my room, and Hot Far Wrong.izing his family's comfort and ANDrf.AMERICAN
"should a 'possum dog eat
sum, and if r.it whv rot?"

pos-

it ispossibly it very necessaries of At a dinner party in V ashingE. Daniel; cashier, M r W. 11.

Smith, and assistant cashier, Mr,
life. - ton the new Chinese embassadoi becoming moiv a;ipa tent every

Sunday in each month

WOODIiANO, H. C

House Moving
Oyer 20 Years Experience

E. S. ELLIOTT.
- Rich Square. N. C.

R. S. Travis, have been with it as discoursed on American fashionsHe will not spend his evenings '
EVEaYFAEKERCULTURISTJofficers since its organization day that a "possum dog won't

eat 'possum a lawyer won'tsatiriecally.at the "club." or the "lodge," or A few vears ago Mr. R.,T. Daniel "Now, in China," he said, "oursomewhere else away from home. prosecute a lawyer if he can helpentered the institution as book
thus rendering himself almost a

this one is the key to my trunk.
I wish you would go and bring
my speech."

"All right," I .said, "but will 1

have time?"
"General Jackson is to intro-

duce me, and I will keep him
speaking till you get here," he
replied.

1 hurried to the hotel, opened
his trunk, rummaged among a
lot of. papers, and finally found

it, and only half heai tedly if atkeeper and was later elected iasnions never cnange. l wear
the same sort of hat, the samestranger to the members of his all. An apparently conspicuous
sort of coat, the same sort ofteller.

At the close of business Februfamily. . ; . example of it occimed in the
Americas AORicrtTunisT. 'r--. rami Journal of the

East and So itb.ls the be. : m.1 uuat practical of Its kind.

Cf VCB.CQ It lias beonthoono accepted author-iw- iiuu ltr c;l a;CGlure. It 8,iu maintains
its supremacy as 1...Q ol J reliable in all that pertatn3 to farm
practice and thon:::it. I; it. jo t ivclcoaio pobllcation to
progressive farmers lu tlid Uudlo ii a.ml the South.

shoes, that a man in my positionA. E. CoraiAKS. JO0U8 Cofblaitd

HOUSE HOVERS State the otl or day. If this is aarv 23. 1904, it had assets ofHe will not attempt to be a
boss" that most despicable of wore a thousand years ago. Ant

$211,411.04. Capital and sur settled rule 'of the legal profes-
sion the lai? v, who lurnish theit is the same with the ChineseA'e are now prepared to move all the offices to which a husband plus of $29,500,00, and deposits THP PKFTIRI Of AMERICAX AGRICtrLTTTBIsf Ispart- -far ties of any size. Prices 'low women. Their fashions alsoever thought of applying himsel business, are inteiesttd in know'The last days of the ConfederaI ,vill be to your interest to see us special edittiri.il and poller. Cf u& ishave not changed in 1 know notHe will share with his wife in the the absolute reliability of its reading aud udvertisesients.ing tne whys and wheretores.
Statesville Landmark.-:.- '- COPELAND BROTHERS, how many dynasties. Long ago

st will help to make him
firm more rBoninu,IteoTea 'The Field,

Live Stock,
"Dairy,
Horticulture,
Poultry, .

Veterinary,
Floriculture,
Apiary,
entomology,
How to Buy
end ' .

Mow to Sell.

EVERY HOE
Tirr-- n jnnmal li r imit irtil help to make it
RKiGnrsa and urxxa.
ItcoTcathe

Kitchen,
Dinlne- -

Room,
Parlor,
Fireside,
Sewing- -

Rocm,
The Study
For Old,

wise and and loving administra cy, ana rusnea oacR to tne tao-eruacl- e.

A jerk on General Jack- NC- Geortre, in China, we found the costumestion of ' the affairs of the home 1 inthat seemed to us the most grace.

of $181,803.52.
The man who said "a bank in

Weldon will not pay," when this
institution 1 egan business about
12 years ago, has since gone into
winter quarters with the ground
hog, and is still afraid of his own
shadow. Roanoke News.

and stop right there. son's coat tail arrested an elo-

quent oration, and brought Gen-

eral Gordon to the stand. He
If you would advance rapidly Iful and the most comfortable,

and we clins; to those costumes
FREE YEAH 803K AND ALMANAC.TCll 7 . . He will not be a bear when be

V V I lxV enters his home, cross, surly m your position, or g r on faster)
spoke two hours, with the manu-
script lying before him on the ta

e love them.
"But you here in Ameriea

in the world, don't acquire a liab
it of waiting to be tt '. I what tocold and indifferent; on the other

low, are yrcseatr, psslyaid, vith tUe AXSBIOAS AO.I- -

cultubist Yka r Book and A lm an ac for ISO. This ereat
work is a Cjc'.p of Pro rm a id Urcnts in the Whole
World. A Sarket ld Cj .iplcto Uum A Ti Miaif oi
suthtiMi A Urtmm Work 011 Evorr Sabjees of Time!y
Interest PmftlB.n5 to Afrrira!l.iv, lasnrjMUMne.PaMtoACcVi,
Hoaehal4 KdarAlton. Keiiyto. and Pl.ftl'eM.

ble, and he never onoe referred to how often is it every week, every do. Antieipa v the wauls of your
employer. I'h your commonFeace-f-. 1 fortnight that vou change vou

Specialties in Agriculture
The specialties in farming are

hand, he will be a human being,
gentle, considerate, bland like a
day in June, not chilling like old

It is alno an ALX4S.tr .rrelradw, rfmtkw, lilni..i.1..1 P&lA,A t one point in his speech he fashions? Only the other dav iidu for aacit iw!h, etc. Vuiur Fmuti for each month.
paid a glowing tribute to Gener met on the street an AmericanDecember. .' Toune,

Married.naval officer of whom I am fond
relately as important as the
great staples, and these are
strongly emphasized each week

in American Agriculturalist,
And the wife? W ill the wife al Robert E. Lee.whieh, of course

elicited loud applause from the Slnele.He had a parcel under his arm. A SflMPlFGflPY irHkt will be mailed
to y..a br addressinc obaigk nam

cuarAAi, a Lmi.,au ru, in tirt tKj.

who loves her husband and is for
tunate enough to have the good

1 have jast received a large
- ' Car Load of the American Field
. - fence .which I am offering at

. - ' loir prices. My sales of thw
, . Fence are: doubling every year,

audience. 3 son fairly went stopped my carriage.

sense aud ij.rvnni'.y'i.i trying to
solve the pro-il.-Mii-

s that come up
from day to day'- Nobody ever
advances who loixtHntly waits';
for direction Jt th- man who j

decides promatly' and with pre-- t

cision, without being.. told what'
is to be do.", and tiit-- n does it, j

who gets on in the world. I

which we are offering: in connec wild. He cheered with hands and "Come,' I said, 'let us have
tion with our own paper at very feet and voice. So did General

sense we are. talking of also re-

frain from certain things?
She will not get into the w,retched

little chat a comfortable litt
chat 'low rates. It is the recognized; nri I have vet to hear of the T . v hereupon my soh lean

authoritv on such crops as ap.
ed over to me and exclaimed: "But the naval officer shoo

-:v .

r; ; Cut complaint. .
' " I have it in several styles. nles. DOtatoes. onions, cranDer--habit of nagging her husband at

every turn any worrying the very " W hat is he cheerihs for? Lee hU head. He said, hurriedlyries. hops, tobacco, peppermint
- I also have a lot ot EUwood pt . and also devotes much at was our man.

A habit of doing' no-thin- with-
out orders or directions is para
lyzing to one's faculties and

'No, I cannot. In this parcel
there is a bonnet for my wife,

life out of him about nothing
She will not call her husband a

Our SPECIAL Offer:
Roanoke-Chowa- n Times $1.00
American Agriculturalist, 1.00
Year Book and Almanac, .50

OUR PRICE FOR ALL, . $1.35.
Address ROANOKE-CHOWA- N TliVSES,c

RICH SQUARE, - NOBTH CAROLINA.

tention to live stock, and dairy "Oh, yes," I said, "but the war
interests, field crops, etc. death to individualitv and orijn--1Were I to stop and talk, the fas"brute" or a "cruel, heartless was over long- - before you were

born. General T is cheering

Fence for gardeas.
7 Write for prices or flail on

MLR. CONNER,
2

' ' . - - At depot,

earnestly recommend it as worth
the consideration of everyone en i nality. Don't labor under thewretch" should he, semi-occasi-

ally,": feel like wheeling his easy because he admires Lee."
ion in bonnets migjitlfcrige be-

fore I'reached hoitae." Woman's
Home Companion. ' T

caered in anv branch of agricult-- delusion tin. L to :mn-tt- the ac-

tion and methods of those aboveA little further on, General Qor'
t. .ch Square, N. a C3 O 'ure.chair off inty a corner to do a lit

i

v-


